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SIU president takes job with: national' e4,ucation commission, 
will remain at SIU until F~lrruary; announcerT1ents. _rnmk· toda~ 
JAYETTE ~OLINSKI 
DAILYEGYrTIAN 
SIU President Ted Sanders will· . 
end liis fou;sandsa-half-year stint 
with the University in February to 
JCcept a position with a national 
education policy com!" ..._,.-.r, based 
in Dem-er. · ... 
Sanders' appointment as presi-
dent of the Education-Commission 
of the States ,vas 1:nanirnously rati-
fied· Monday in VVi)!iamsburg, ya;, 
by the group's steering committee. 
right thingiorus at this point in our is expected to make. an announce-
lives," Sanders said; "We're ~ous ment as early as . ~oday regarding 
to embrace this ne\V opportunity. .. pl!lll~ to replace Sat}_clers. Samiers 
"I spent most of my life, at least said, the board is aware of his plans 
rriy career, looking for. ways], could· and already is thiajcing aboubvliat is 
m~e a difference," Sanders said; "J, req!!ired to launch a search and hire a 
think it's just a very good fit pi;rson-. new president. · 
ally." . . :E:CS . is a national; bipartisan, 
Jim• Geringer,, chairman of the nonprofit organization· designed• to 
commission and . govem_or-· of assist state !eagers in identifying, 
Wyoming, is expected' to formally developing and implemer,ting P,Ublic 
announc~ Sanders' ·appointment policy for education. The conunis~· 
sometime to<!ay. sion is composed! of govc:mors and 1 
Sanders, 58, will, remain at the · commissioners from 48 states~ the -
University until February. He said he• District of Columbia; Puerto Rico, 
will make· a formal' presentation- to American Samoa ang' the Vtigin• 
the SIU Board ofTrustees during its Islands. 
Sanders,,who attended the com-
mittee meeting in Virginia -and 
spoke to the DAILY, EGYPTIAN by 
mobile telephone, said he and his 
wife,· Beverli, }:>clieve · the !iroing is 
right' for this career move. 
~C:=~pia:e:;~:!::plis~~ EC~ receives financial' SJipport. , . . : ,,!·::~ ,\i--: :::,p~~Y-~filephoto 
ments a_t the University. . SIU PresidentTed Sande~ will' resign, in; Fe,brtJ~ry .after-fou_r, years-to-take a 
"This is what we believe is th~- Board· chairman AD, VanMeter- SEE SANDER$; -PAGE 6 po~ition a,s preside_nt of a. national, eduqiti611 commis_sion in. C>enver. 
~
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Prolb]_eIDs J)fague ptesidency 
Sanders confident his 
colleagues will recognize · 
areas of growth, positive 
contributions to University 
JAY, 50fWAB AND . 
BURKE. SPEAKER; 
. DAILY EGYrnAN 
SIU'President Ted Sanders' four-
and•a,-half~year tenure . at · the 
Univr.rsity was mired in intense con~ 
troversy regaajing rnanagi;ment deci,-
sions arid Sllrs future direction. 
. San_ders was, appointed--July- 1', 
1995, arid' came to SIU with a broadi 
range of public edu_cation experience_ 
aCCW!)ulated 1 during 34 years: in the 
eleme_ntary and seoondaty education. 
. domains. His last job. prior to his 
Trustees wiWannounce 
method' of finding Sanders' 
repl}Jc~ment today 
PAUL WLEKUNSKI: 
DAILY EGYrnAN . 
arrival'was chief executive officer of ~~ck with Marici~ PeP,Si. bottler 
the-01iio Departnt~t ofEducatio.!1- Harry C:::tj_sp, Sanders awarde& excltis 
. Afthouglithe.=,f!.ttenpinati?nof sive distributio_n,,rights to Pepsi, at 
former SIUC::: ch~f~or. Jo Ann' .5.nrsathleticeventswithoutundergo-
. Ai-gersinger ~ cl;twn the (!lOSt atten,-'. , ing; a: _bidding process after CrisP. 
. 1!oii, there W<_;re numerous 0th.er <!ivicl_s clon~ted: (!lO_ll~Y for, a n_ew b~lretball' 
ing po]!its betw~ S~d5IS ~d SIUC: • floor a_t the S!:U /\'!eni 
faculty, students and_' University sup- But the· University comimµtlty's 
porters . .l\mong tlie_ causes of discona. otjtcry following the Jun~. termination 
tent with Sanders' regime are ll!15UC- . of·~~er after just Jl· IT1onths 
cessful' ~~mpts to ~ttract sufficient 1I1ay 'defi_ne .Sanders' term, at SIU. 
state funding, a ~ec! •~ck. of cons Sanders cited a lack of wmmunication 
sultation with ;iculty ~ man~ bet\veen - Argersinger, --aiid - the 
ageinent decisions _and! tlie PresitleJit's· President's 0.ffice before m:iking key 
Office's use qf fun~ . to, buy; , laP,toP. . administrative decisions as the reason 
computers fC>r .. University trl!.5t~: foi" kgersingei-'s t~tion. ' 
instead of for.p.mpus imP,rovenients. The SIU€ Faculty S~te; outr2gecl• 
Other dJle~as- for. · Sanclers by tlie board's lack of consultation 
UJclildegi decfu!jng, «c111Ulhnent, major · · · · 
financial problems· at snrs· Nakajo 
campus and iliik ~m ~- d~! ~3!14~ SEE PROBl,,EMs; PAGE 6 
ers from each camp!JS to diSCllSS possi~ referred to as chancellor. 
~le th:\ru tB::a~:f~r:~~~. assi~!i~ct:B~tto~::-;~~s~ 
make. tlie finai, d~on, on hiiing·a Chancellor, Search <::onunittee until 
.·P..resident ~r-tlie University.- · he nanuwedtlie field to 14: .. .. 
Wii:}i regartl' to SIUC, @s wi!1 ~ - The search' committee met with 
the sixth upperslevel1 administrative tlie 14'finffe;ts u:i private sessions aJJd 
positio11• oee.n on campus, The. five then passed' its reports to Chancellor 
-If the past holds true, tlle SIU~' ot4er posi.!i_ons, wlji~ ~ tentponiri!y . B~Brow11 then reported the feed~ 
face a long roa_d·~ea_cl as it begins to.• filled with int~rll_!l a~\r.ltC>ts; are · back to the Board ofTrustees. 
se:ircli for- President Tedi Sanders' SIUC:::'s chancelfoi; vice chancellor, for Th-e possib~ty of Sanders tearch~ 
repla~ement. ..... ··• . . . . . - . . Acaclcmic .A@rs a_ii,!11 pro,vost; · vice ing for his own replacement, however, 
Before the Unjversity even begins a · clian_cellor. for Student Affairs, vice, is less ljkely,· given the ~tively short 
n~tionwid~ s~ to fill the presiden~ . chancellor, for - Institutiomu: .,amount of time before his departure 
tia,!positiori;itlikelyv,illgatherrep_!'C"' Advancement and' director ... of andithe increased demand•for shared 
sentatives from both the Carbondale In_ten:ollegiate·A~etics, . · · . governance from SIU~constituency 
and,Edwards.ville. camp~ to form a In, 1995;, when SIU-, Cliancellor · groups. . , . .• . . . 
Presiclent · Searcp. Ad,visory. James-Brown rctuedj Biown',-himself . 'f.he methodt of fiitding Sanders' 
Committee. narroweif1 the 75- applicants· from replacem~nt may be known as.early as 
.The committeewillbe CC>mposed· acrossthenationtoafield'ofl4final- today;,when ooard Chairman A;.D. 
of 10 representatives who will! meet ists. l3c,:fore 1996, the}>osition current- VanMeter issues a statement about the 
with variol!S constituenc-J group lead~ ly known as presicl,ent was then board's intentions. . 
_2 __ Tu_E_sD_Av __ , _N_Dv_e_MB_E..,.R_lG __ ,_1_9_99 ________ --,-___ ...;;.D=.UU' EG\'PfUN _______________ ...,.,.,.,,..,.,.. __ .,,....,.._,......,,.--..,,..,.,.N.,.,EW_s_ 
-POLICEBLOrrii 
CARBONDALE 
• A Carbondale man told Carbondale police his 
$500 red Yamaha Maxim motorcycle was stolen 
between 11 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. Saturday 
while parked in the 400 block of South Ash 
Street 1here are no suspects in the incident 
UNIVERSITY 
• An SIUC employee told University police some-
one stole a SI, 115_ high-pressure washer from a 
University storage building last week. 1here are 
no suspects in the incident 
• Dwayne Wilson, 19, of Chicago was arrested at 
10:54 r,.m. F{iday in Wright I by University police 
and charged with criminal trespass and resisting 
arrest Dwight Wilson, 19, of Carbondale was 
arrested and charged with resisting arrest in the 
same incident Dwayne V\r,lson was taken to 
Jackson County Jail and later released on S200 
bond. Dwight Wilson was released after post'ng 
$100 cash bond. 
• An SIUC student told University police jewelry. 
and a leather coat were stolen between Io p.m. 
Friday and 12:30 a.m. Saturday from her resi-
·dence in Mae Smith Hall. No estimate of value 
was available. 1here are no suspects in this inci-
d,mt 
• Lynn Mark Dwycz. 18, of Schaumburg was 
arrested and charge_d \vith domestic battery at 
2:59 a.m. Saturday in Boomer I. He was taken to 
Jackson County Jail: 
• Two SIUC students told University police a .. 
backpack containing items worth about S 1,800 
was stolen from the Recreation Center beiween 
5 and 7:15 p.m, Friday. 1he backpack contained 
cash, jewelry and clothing. 1here are no suspects 
in:this incident · 
• Shawn·Melvillc; 18, of Carbondale, and Pete 
Aimaro, 19, of Minooka, were arrested and 
charged with criminal damage to state property 
at 1 :36 a.m. Sunday. Melville and Aimaro were 
allegedly seen starting a fire· in a lrash can on 
the north side of_the Wham Building, 1hey were 
taken to Jackson County Jail and later rele_ased 
on $200 bond: · 
• Two adjoining rooms in Mae Smith Hail were 
burglarized bel\veen 10:15 p.m. Saturday and 
4:30 a.m. Sunday. Compact discs; cash, video 
games and speakers were reported stolen, There 
is no estimate of loss. 1here are no suspects iii 
this incident 
TODAY 
• Young Women's Coalition 
Angel Tree, collecting toys and 
clothes for chTidren. nO\v through 
Dec. 8, 9:30 am. to 2:30 p.m.. 
North Annex Student Center. 
529-5858. 
• Baptist Student Center is 
offering free lunch for 
internationals, C\1'ry Tues., 
11 :30 am. to l p.m., Baptist 
Student Center on the comer of 
Mill and Forrest St. Judy 457-2898. 
• Japanese Table holds informal, · 
conversation in Japanese and 
English over lunch. everyTties., 
noon, Student Center Cambria 
Room. Janet 453-5429. 
• Llcrary Affairs Po-.\'er Point. 
2 to 3:15 p.m. introduction to 
constructing Web pages, 6:30 to 
8:30 pm, Morris ubrary 103D, 
453-2818. 
• lhe 1999 SIUC Outstanding 
Scholar Award recipient Eric 
Manda! will present a lecture 
recita~ Nov. 16, 4 p.m., University 
Museum Auditorium·Faner Hal~ a· 
reception will follow at 5 p.m.. 
i • 0:-ganization for Multi-Ethnic 
Students in Education meeting. 
Nov. 16, 5 p.m., Wham 219, 
Mich~~! 3SHl044. 
• College of Uberal Arts student 
leaming assistance room, Faner 
2C173, every Mon. through Tours. 
, unb1 Dec. 16,5 to 9 p.m.. 
I 4S3-2466. • 
• College Dern_oaats meeting. 
Nov.16,5:3Dpm.ActivityRoom 
A. Leslie 536-8\36. · • 
• Pyramid Public Relations. 
workshop, Nov. 16, 6 p.m., 
1 Cambria Room Student Center, 
453-1898. . 
• Middle Eastern Dance 
Enf!,usiasts meeting. every Tues., 
7 p.m., Faner 3515, Tedi 453.5012; 
• PSI OIi meeting with guest 
speaker Dr. Eric Jacobs, NdV. 16, 
7 p.m., Life Science II Room 450, 
Jen 457-6570. 
• BBB Club meeting. Nov. 16, 
7 p.m, 1511 Room367,Jennifer 
985-8914. . 
• Miaobiology Slildent 
Organiiation speal<er Jane Cogie 
on Personal Statements, Na<- 16, 
7 pm.15111 Rooni 1049, Maiyam 
~9-5183. . . 
• Blacks In Communication 
All"aance meeting. every Tues., 
7:30 p.m., Safine Room Student 
Center, Ericka 536-6798. · · 






• Organization for Paralegal 
Students bake sale, Nov. 17, 
11 am. to 1:30 p.m., Wham 
Breezeway, O.eri 687-4866. 
• Otristian Ap~logetics Club 
'Bible Study in Romans.• every 
Wed~ 7 p.m., Saline Room Student 
Center, Wayne 529-4043. 
• Library Affairs digital imaging for 
the Web, Nov. 17, 2 p.m., Morris 
Library Room 19, 453-2818. · 
• Blacks Interested in Business 
meeting. every Wed. 6 p.in., 
Mackinaw Room Student Center, 
l\llichael 549-3115. 
• latter-D_ay Saint Student 
-Association learn about the bible 
and the cl,Jrch, every Wed. 
4 p.m., Sangamon Room Student 
Center, Willis 536-6989, 
• PRSS/1 meeting. every Wed;. 
5 p.m., Lav.Ison Hall 101. 
• SIUC OIRS lr.strudiona_l P~gram: 
Body Spirit Dance Workout. every . 
Mon. arid Wed. 5 to 6 p.m., 
' Miche!IE? 453-1263. ' 
• SPC Comedy committee vv,11 
meet to plan future events to join 
contact, every Wed, 5 to 6 p.m. 
Activity Room B Student Center, 
Nikki536-3393; 
• Student Affiraates of American 
Cnemii:al Society meeting. Nov. 
17, 5:15 pm. Neckeis 218 •. 
• Saluki Rainbow Network· 
previously knO\vn as Gays, 
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends 
meeting. Nov. 17, 5:30 p.m., 
Missouri Room, 453-!?151. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed business 
fraternity meeting. every Wed,· 
6 p.m., Ohio Room Student 
Center, Eric351·9D49. 
• AnimeKai Japanese animated 
video dub; every Wed~ 6 to a· 
p.m. Fan er .1125 Language Media 
Center Video Ro_om. E!nl536-7447. 
• On Campus Debate Society 
meeting. every Mon. and Wed~ 
6:15 pm. Communication 
BuTiding Room 2005, James 
351-9447. 
• Em,tian Dive Club meeting. 
every I Ved, 6:30 p.m.. Pulliam 
021, Arrrf 549-0B40 •. 
• • Orde_ K world's _largest collegiate 
sel\1ce organization meeting. Nov. 
17, 6:30 p.m.. Kaskaskia Ro:>m 
Student Center, Aaron 
agreen@siu.edu. . 
• American Advertising · · 
Fedef.ition meetJngs, every wed. 
bf~:~r/!~~uilding 
. • SIUC Otess Club will nieet to 
play chess,' Nov. 17, 7 to 10 p.m. 
Mississippi Room Student Center, 
Jim 453-7109. • 
• Otristian Apologetics Club 
"Come,stone Christian 
Fell0\"5iiip," every Wed. 7:30 p.m., 
Saline R:x>m Studtnt Center; 
wayne 529-4043. 
• Associates Dedicated to Life in 
Balance. SIUC lrisli Studies, and 
University Otristian Ministries 
presentation: Mediation Through 
Storytelfing. Nov. 17, 7:30 p.m., 
Interfaith Center, Hugh 549-7387. 
• SI_U Sajling Club meeting. every 
Thurs., 8 p.m., _Student Center, 
Ohio Room contact Shelley 
529-09S3. . 
~ cycling Club meeting. every. 
Wed, 8 p.m., Alumni Lounge Rec. 
c.enter. _Scott 549-1449. · · · 
• 1.1crary Affaiis Power Point. • 
Nov. 18, noon to 1:15 p.m., Morris 
uorary 1030, intennecflale Web 
page construction; 2 to 4 p.m.., 
Morris Libraiy 103D,453'2818: . 
• Geology Club meeting. every, 
lhurs., 5 p.m., Parkinson 110, Edie 
453-33,51' 
• Aviation Management Society 
meeting witli guest speakers and 
trii>S, every Tours., 5 pm. ASA 
Room9D,Zahlm_an529-3341, . 
• SlUC Kendo Club meeting. every 
Thurs., 6 to 9 p:iii.;' Davies Gym, 
Janet 453-5429. 
• Oti Alpha campus Ministries 
African-American bible study. every 
Thurs., 6:30 p.m. Mississippi · 
Room Student Center, Kudzai 
529-7088.' . 
• American Marketing 
Association meeting. N_ov. 18, 
7 p.m., Mississippi Room Student 
Center, Derrick 453•5254, · · 
• Student Progr3mming_Channel 
teh,Jision show on SPC-TV called t 
B-Television, every Thurs., · 
7:30 pm, Channel 24/SPC-,V. 
Neil 453-6550. 
• I.J1irary Affairs finding full text; 
artides, Nov.· 1s; 11 am. to noon,· 
· Morristibrary.103D,453·2818. 
. • Spanish Table meeting. every 
Fri., 4 to 6 pm; cafe Melange.- • 
• The French Table m~ng. 6'ei-1• 
Fri. 4:30 to 6:30 pm. Booby's. 
• Japanese Ta!:le meeting. ~ 
Fri., 6 to 8 p~ Melange Cafe,· 
Janel 453-5429. 
' . 
. SotTIIEIU IUI\OIS FOIIEUST --·- . 11.· j TODAY: i Fair. - ~-High: 61 Low: 34 
THIS DAY IN 197-2 . 
• 1he SIU Faculty Council voted to request that 
the Board of Trustees forestall action oil establish,. 
ing a College of Science. The council'said it want-
ed to examine the effects the 1,ew colle;:;e would 
have on faculty welfare arid undergraduate edu, 
cation.. · · : · ,. · 
• Howard Hood; Jackson County.State's Attorneys 
elect, said tha~ a vote re-ount slat~d for Monday 
would not. deter liim from taking office 
Incumbent Ron Briggs, the app3rent loser in tlie 
·previous week's race; requested a recount of 
<;arbondale precincts because of an unusually, -
heavy voter turnout and malfunctions.in the com-
. p~ter tab11lation. · 
Readers who spot an error in a news article sho_uld' 
contact · the- DAiLY. EGYPTIAN Acqiracy Desk · at 
536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
ITTIL\" EG\11TUX: 
upJ:,liohcJMonJ.,y 
duou,:h m!ar Jurin,: 
wfall.nd•!"ini: 
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prone and' get out ofto.wn onAmtra.k@. ~ec,ciuse right now 
~~ ~ . , . ; . . - .. : . ·. 
you'llisave 10.% just by flashing you_r; sfucl!:!n~·10~ l~you're a.· 
\1WtP;'i'\t,; ... 7 · C 
I<-
melTll?er ofStudentAdv¥1tag~ ~oy'II ~gVe even more: . 
· Seiter h,urry, thifoffef ends sbon:,€:a,11• l'.;:.SoQ~8sA~~it ore· , 
. , ,• . . . . ~ ' , . . - ' " 
. check out ww:w.~mt~~r::C>m,Trains depci.rt 
0
ff9m the Am~k 
station at 401: s:_lllinoisAve. · •.: · 
I· 
GET OUT OF Tow·N,: 
WITH SAVINGS FROM AMTRAK®. 
Not va.d oo peak wookd,yM~.~i,.ltOT,-Scrke.pniJ'>.rnlra!d'ilM Fial CamdaS<Ml!5 ia or •• 
from Ontario.Camda.Notvalid a, a:rUinlhvw,y Ser.ice.Not v.,ld vath pro,nolions.-~NorthAmericaRal 
P,s,.orAmU,kVacations.Fa=androu1<$,ut,jecl1ochangev.ilhootnotice.Qmcr""1ri<tions.cxdiai,ge/otlrdfees 
~~ . . ' 
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l To mffflTl.fitl out: the ~-upon~ U.kr: k to the nea.rest,~tn.k station or~~ on bmnL · 
ForothH<tatlon•~i;.:die<kcutwww.>mtrru.om: . ~.\ _ · 
GIBMN? -----.. - ... ~, ·Amtra1c· 
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Jm CulU.Y- DAILY, EmnlA.~ 
HOPE-ing for faith: The Rev. B.R. Hollins, c'l-coordinator of Southern Illinois HOPE, and, and former SIUC chancellor Jo 
Ann Argersinger talk at a HOPE meeting Monday night. The group, which formed soon after Argersinger's June 5 termination, 
invited her to attend to up~ate· HOPE members about her lawsuits against the SIU. Board of Trustees. 
···Three liquor licenses up for·vote 
- . . . : 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EoYl'11A" 
The City.Council will take on two ·roles 
tonight, one as the city's governing body and one 
as the Liquor Contro!, Commission, ·as, it 
· approaches the finaJ steps of determining the 
. fate of three liquor license applications. 
Before meeting as the Commission, . the 
· council will re-examine and discuss numerous 
liquor ordinances, including caps on bar licenses, 
both citywide and in the South Illinois Avenue 
area, South Illinois Avem:c street clost•res and 
package liquor sales. . . . 
By discussing the· cap on liquor licenses, the 
council may consider making changes to the 
present city ordinance a.1d · council policy in 
. order to approve two applications ,for class B-2 
0 liquor licenses. . . , 
· Matt 1\Ja.ier_and John Karayanis both arc. 
applying for class B-2 liquor licenses, but, under 
_a present city cap, there is only.one av:iilable. 
' Council policy states that no i;iew or trans-
fericd liquor licenses cm be issued in the area of 
· the Strip, from Walnut Avenue _to Grand 
Avenue and from University Avenue to the rail-
road tracks. Maier's proposed establishment at 
315 S. Illinois Ave. falls in this restricted area. consider the applications of Maier and 
· The · Liquor Advisol)' Board 'recommended Karay.inis. 
approval for both licenses, with a vote of 5-3 for One recommc:,dation regarding the license 
Maier and 7-0 for Karayanis. The 10-member cap is to make a tempotal)' change to council 
board only m.ikcs recommendations to the com- .. policy to allow a new, license to be awarded in 
mission· and points out merits and · · the Strip area only if a license is 
demerits of cll applications. av:iilable for more than 90 days. 
~ouncilwoman · Maggie Mi'tlh•@W Under this change, the ·council 
Flanagan said the council needs to • lhe City Council Wl11 would be able to grant a license to 
look into . entertainment in meet at 7 tonight at Maier without having to change 
Carbondale and what needs to be the Civic Center, 200 s. the overall cap. 
done , to increase entertainment · nr.nois Ave. The Liquor 11,: other recommendation to the·· 
options. Control Commission council is to raise the cap to 16, if 
"There might be a plan to look at · will meet following the . they change the policy for South 
entertainment and rniew what we council meeting. Illinois Avenue, to allow Chicago 
arc going to do," she said "There is Underground, 717 S. University 
a lot of work being done downtown, . . Ave., to receive a license. With 
and,veneed tolockatwhatourplanswill be for this option, it is recommended that as soon as a 
the atmosphe1e in the South Illinois Avenue license becomes avaihble, the ordinance changes 
area and downtown as a" hole.~ . back to being capped at IS. 
Council members all !.>ok forw.ird to the dis- Councilman Brad Cole said the cap needs to 
cussion that ,vi!l occur before the :vote on the be looked at, and the council n~ds to sec what 
license and hope there ,viii be a good am?unt of ,viii work for the city. . 
opinions to be interjected. ' •·we need to find the right number for the 
There arc four recommendations made to 
the City Council in consideration cf the later 
Liquor Control Commission meetir:g that ,viii SEE VOTE, PAGE 7 
Strip establishment hopes 
liquor license. will. boost sales 
r Once· a dry town, Carbondale 
now has-liquor on the mind 
. TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
DAILY EoYi'11AN 
· TuoJgh much ~f the attention 
at tonight's Carbondale City 
Council meeting will be focused 
on other liquor license issu_es, the 
award of a package liquor license 
to a long-time Strip business may 
help to save it. · 
Discount Den, 819 S. Illinois 
Ave.; applied for a class C p:ickage 
· liquor license, and the application 
was recommended for approval 
Nov. 4 by a 5-3 vote of the Liquor 
Advisol)' Board. Paul· Bartlett, a 
partner in Discount Den, said 
recent sagging sales.arc the driving 
force behind the applic:ition. · · 
·· "I hope we arc considered for 
the license,W Bartlett said. "Sales'' 
, have been tough to come by there 
lately." -
, .The addition o_f package liquor 
· · may help save the sto_re, Bartlett 
~d, because if no license is grant-
ed, hard decisions will have to be 
made when· the store's lease ends 
in the next few years. He said 
liquor sold at the location would 
~be beer and ,vine, probably from a 
cooler in the back of the store. 
: "11tls plare will never look like 
a tradition~! liquor store,W Bartlett 
said. "It would be more like a tra-
ditional convenience store that 
offers alcohol" 
. . Bu4ett said his company owns 
20 stores across the country,· and 
five of those stores have package 
liquor licenses, including a loc.i.-. 
'tion in Champaign_· at the 
University of Illinois. Liquor has 
never been sold at the Discount. 
Den in Carbondale, which has· 
been opei;i for 15 years. , : 
• Before the council, acting as 
the Liquor Control C~mmission, 
SEE LICENSE, rAOE 7 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EoYrTIAN 
Liquor has again become one· 
of the more talked-about issues in 
Carbondale recently, most notably 
the limit on the number of liquor 
establishments, despite the fact 
that the city originated as a dry 
town. · 
In · t8S4, Carbondale was 
founded as a dry town, and the 
, trend continued · into the early 
1900s, according to City Manager 
JcffDoherty. 
It i~ ironic that a town founded 
with no alcohol has shifted to hav-
ing liquor issues being on the 
mind of city leaders as they discuss 
a vari~ty ofliqu.1r issues, including 
caps on the number of licenses, at 
tonight's City Council meeting. 
Most cities have a cap on the 
amount of!iquor licenses that can· 
be issued in the city, including 
Carbondale. · · · 
"Caps have to try and mandate 
a reasonable number so that there 
is not just a select few ,vith bar 
licenses,"_he said. "The desire~ to 
protect those who have licenses_ · 
and for the public good." 
A cap in tl1e 1970s was set at 
the number of liquor establish-
ments present at the time, and the 
establishments were all lumped 
together in one catcgoiy. . 
The number of liquor estab-
lishments was· not foced, and, if 
someone wanted a license, they 
could be approved after complet-. 
ing all the necess:uy requirements. 
The city adopted an ordinance 
in 1980 that prohibited new bars 
from locating in the South Illinois. 
Avenue area because of the 
amount of bars already in the area 
and the effect bars had on street 
closures and crowds. 




Conference begins today 
The fourth annual Southern Illinois 
Economic Development Conference will 
·take place today and Wednesday of this 
week in Mount Vernon. · 
The conference begins at 7:30 a.m. each 
day and is co-hosted by the SIUC Office of 
Economic and Regional Development and 
the University of Illinois Extension Service. 
"En11ancing Southern Illinois for the 
21st Century" is the title of the conference 
and will focus on ways to improve 
Southem Illinois' economy in the next mil-
lennium. 
Bill Gooch, a professor emeritus in the 
Department of\Vorkforce Education and 
Development at SlllC, one of 11c featured 
speakers at the event, will discuss the seven 
habits of highly effective people. 
The cost of the conference is S79, which 
includes a reception, one breakfast buffet, 
one dinner, one continental breakfast and 
two luncheons. For more information, call 
536-2424 or 453-5563. 
-Trads ~l<f:se 
State senator seat 
challenged by SIU alum 
SIUC alumnus Ronald Ellis announced 
~~~:li ro; ~:~~~: s~°na~~:t~~ 
59th district in the November 2000 elec-
tion. . 
Ellis, a Republican and 1982 graduate 
ofSIUC in accounting, is co-owner of 
WIBH radio in Anna. The Marion resi-
dent is also a certified public accountant 
and operated his own accounting practice 
for 11 years. 
. Mitchell, a Democrat, took office Sept. 
12 succecdingJim Rea, who had been in 
the position since 1989. Rea left to take a 
. ~sition in Secretary of State Jesse White's 
office. Mitchell was mayor of Sesser before 
becoming a state senator. 
-Tam Chamb....-lain 
Moseley-Braun 
reschedules SIU speech 
Former U.S. Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun 
confirmed ,vith the SIU Public Policy · 
t:~~t=t~~turr~t~~::3° p.m. 
Moseley-Braun canceled her Nov. 4 
appearance on campus because she had to 
testify in a Congre.;sional hearing r_cgarding 
her ambassadorshio appointment. Her 
ambassadorship to'New Zealand was con-
¼clatl::g~:~i~;:. by a Senate Foreign 
-Andy E~,'JlCS 
Outstanding Scholar 
award winner to spaak 
Eric P. Mandat will speak about "The 
Extended Clarinet" to an audience at 4 
p.m. today in the University Museum 
.Auditorium in Faner Hall. 
l\-Iandat is the 1999 Outstanding 
Scholar award recipient. His lecture is 
sponsored by the Graduate School and will 
be followed by a reception at 5 p.m. 
-KtU1 Hertkin 
NATION 
ANN ARI\OR, MICH. 
Police Arrest 
Bleach-Wielding Teens 
Ann Ari-or police sought a=st war-
rants Monday for two teen-agers whom 
they believe attacked at least five IX'.-oplc 
using squirt guns filled ,vith a bleach solu-
tion. 
Two students at the University of 
Michigan were the first to fall victim to a 
couple of teen-aged boys riding around 
campus Saturday night, asking for direc-
tions. Two students told university police 
they approached the duo's car and were 
· - sprayed in the face ,vith the solution, which 
liumed their eyes. One student, whose eyes 
swelled shut after the attack, was treated 
and released from the.University of 
Michigan Hospital. 
Ann Arbor ~lice took ~rts from 
· three other people with similar stories. 
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··- :omtWono :.: · 
VC for Res~arch is.a needed addi~on 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson's slogan for SIUC pot~ntial research initiatives. Gi~ these responsibili~ 
defines our University as, "A student-centered research ties, this is a role that requires administrative access 
university serving the people oflllinois.",With that that the current structure doesn't afford. . 
vision in mind, it's time the University made a solid · Best of all, this isn't a new, untested idea. Other 
commitment to our research component and institute: universities have adopted similar positions and domi-' 
i\LULBOX 
Leave Veterans Day to 
vetera~s.!' not students 
DEAR EDITOR, 
I am a graduate of SIU on two OCC2Sions. 
Also, I am a Vietnam War combat veteran; I 
served in the Marines. I would like to compli· 
mcnt Grace Friddy on her wonderful :uticle 
about the Vietnam Veterans Memorial and her 
heartfelt thought and request to continue patri· 
otism in. the United States. But at the same 
time, I would like to a.k the administration at 
SIU, :ire you so anti-veteran a, tci take the day 
away from tl1c rurrcnt veterans? · 
For the wt several ye:au, the administration 
at SIUC ha. taken the only day veterans have to 
join together to celebrate their status a, veter• . 
ans. Instead, SIUC gives the day to the ki;is that 
· · could give a damn about Veterans Day to drink 
:ind party because of Hallo1vecn. . , 
Now get re:il, SIUC Administration, arc you 
afraid of the kids? Or :ire you just letting them 
. . run wild somewhere c1sc bca,u.<c you don't want 
to deal with your own problems? . · · • 
The 'students of SIUC :ire the pm,lem of 
· SIUC, not the city of Carbondale and definite-
ly not the veterans in _the a=' o_r at the . 
University. · · .. 
Since I graduated in May. I received a ni-:e 
little letter from Harvey Welch to· attend a short 
service toward veterans.NO THANKS, 
Harvey. I don't care to be patronized.. Give us 
· our day back. ~c dcscrvc o_ur day a lot me,re 
_- than the students do to go and drink and tear 
up Carbondale or any other ,town for that 
matter. ,. 
L£wisV.BuRNS 
Alumnus, '94, '99 
a vice chancellor for Research position. nate federal research dollars. Washington University in • 
The problem lies not in the quality of our research St. Louis made the created a vice chancellor for _: ~No light means no safety 
and graduate education programs, but in funding; . =h in and reaped benefits in a relatively short ·• · 
Without a do_ ubt, srur; is suffering through an acute amount of time. Alreidy kncrnn for research, WUSTL .. DEAR EDITOR' . . 
: .. Students who live or park on the cast side of 
resource draught. Without the proper funds; already established a vice chancellor for research in 1996 and . · : campus must addtcs. this issue of great impor-
scverely truced operating budgets will reach crish levels. received $217 5 ~on in federal research support for ~ . tancc _; personal safety on the wt ~ridge. I, a 
In ~hort, with the current levd of external funding, · 1997-98, a dollar figure that placed them among uni- resident of Neely Hall, am very,oaccrned 
growth and development are impossible and our · versities such as St:inford, Harvard and l\1rl: _ . ' . about my and other's safety with regards to the 
research component ,viii become the lifeless appendage . As the Graduate School is still seeking a permanent broken lights on ilii:' tiridgc. What is the big ' · 
ofa University struggling to develop its full potential. dean, the choice to create this new vice d1ancell_ or, " thrill of breaking a gL1ss light? Do they wantto · 
, . . ~ i( they can actually b~ it? I have no idea. 
Currently, the positions of associate vice ch_ancellor : position needs to be made immediately so_ the search • I gucs. it is not as bad a, pulling trees out or 
for Academic 'Affairs and Research and dean of the · , '. committees know what to look for in a candidate. The • defacing •he buildings with graffiti: · 
Gradua~e School are one and the same, meaning one Graduate School deserves the same attention all the Whether you think about it or not, money 
pcrso:i sl,oulders the responsibilities of two important . ', _other programs n:cci,·e in a dean \vith unitary respon~. , comes f)llt of our tuition to fix these broken 
I Ob • I ----L d th d . sch I bili • . . lightt. To add to my frustr:1tion, these lights :UC 
ro es. VIOUS y, u:,,,;an,;u an e gra uate oo are si · 'ties.. . . : . · . . . . not cheap. Safety is my biggest wony. J con-
two aspects of any campus that must enjoy a happy ' It's time for SIUC to lwm from the successes of .. stantly have to be on the lookout for broken 
marriage. . . other programs before we become a glorified ~ion of glass. In addition to my distress, I am worried 
· While the creation of a vice chancellor for Res...-arch John A Logan College. No offense to John A Logan, - for personal well-being arid safety while cross·· 
position separates the role from the duties of the dean . . bet SIUC, with its <:;amegie II research .~:;inis, should, ing the bridge at night. 'A w!iile ago, seven · 
of the Graduate School, it doesn't mean the communi- . ~ enough pride in its research potential to create a 'lights were broken at the same time. . 
be d n_ · • all , _Ijustwishforonccpcoplewouldacttheir' cation tween d1e two areas ies. ruither, the commu- position that will be able t~ ·devote its time to rais~ · own age. We arc in college ifl remember co~- • 
nication is fostered by allO\ving the Graduate School ing our University off the bottom of rese:u'!=h and .... · rcctly. A light broken on the bridge proves that 
· dean to report to the provo$t whi)e the new vice ch:ui- _developm~nt expenditure charts. The Graduate ' · some students :ire still in kindcrg:uten. I wodd · 
ceUor will have a direct line to the chancellor. ' School deserves the same attention _all .the other pro- suggest the school administration must consider 
This uru_ 'nterrupted reporting to th~ ch.'Ulcellor is grams receive in a dean ,vith unituy responsibilities:.;. putting iron guard. over the lights., ; · ·. · 
k rue • / In ~nclusion, no light on the bridge means ey to promoting S 's current level of research ' Administrators and the Graduate Council have.;· . - no safety for stu1ents_ at night: 
because it allows our research component to nave devoted enough time on this consideration so _that·-· .. ·· • CoNNIE.BRY~ · 
direct access to the person responsible for the direction . everyone's opinions are ,.videly knm~, so there is no · senior,.~ · 
of our campw. The vice chancellnr for Research would . need for further deliberation. The path to a stronger 
be responsible for the individual research institutes of SIUC is emblazoned in our mvn new University sfo.~ 
nur campus and be the campqs reprcientative for gan-:- malre a commitment to research. •. · . · . ,·: DJ\IIY EGYPnAN •. 
. . . II . d f .· ' . d. ·',cfoesn~t,addup 
Have a·n. att1t.u. ~ o_ :g_ ra_ tit_ ~ -. e: ·,DEfaR~~f~::outl~takai~~:~· 
Nov.15 article on crime in Carbondale ("Crinie 
Just as the dcca)ing leaves fell full have reconciled after a pithyargume~r:: . 'index at SIUC dccliries");. ; · ";_:·· , 
of color around us,so do oppcirunities _ Gratefulness is found when a parent . -' .. Atone point you state the decline in murder" · 
for giving thanks fo, the beautiful little • · AN,NA BETii. TRAYNOR_ picks up his or her child and embraces • · · from 2 to O is a 200 rc:rccnt dcclinci. It is not a · 
things that we take for granted. him or her for the first time after a · ~ . ·2oo·pcrccnt decline. It i, :i 100 percent dcclin"'. 
l once heard an amazing phrase Angels Amons Us . long, hard day. . . - . ·. ' : If you have SlO, and then proceed to lose it all, · 
that has stuck with me through the. appears Tuesdays. , .. Thankfulness surrounds tis con- ,'. . ·you have lost JOO% of your money.: , :.- : , ·' 
years: "Ha\'c an attitude of gratitude."! Anna isl :,,,nior In -~ stantly. But.there_ are other angels that·.. The other mistake is less obvi~1,s; butamis-
think nothlng dc:-:ribcs the month o[ Engr.sh education. ao not get the thanks they deserve. It. . . : take ncverthdcss. You present two pie.charts : , 
November best as a time to give · · Her opinion does • fi d vh · I k • fi 00. · · .. with the title, "Crime Pen:c:nta,,= Comparison•. th.mks. • not rie~rily IS ;ualln ' en peod _P c coo ta?~ ·.. It wbuld be incorrect to compare, say. 23 pc~. · 
' . . reflect that of the an WC can O IS comp n ut . ccntrapc in Carbondale:ve:sus a national aver- , 
Lastwcelc, ourcoinmunitythankcd_ : Dw-Ecmwl. the way it turned out. It is fo11nd when. ·:•gc of0.7 percent .. · , ; · .· '.',,. . 
the student a.'ld faculty veterans, as · a jarutor is.not thanked or recognized ~ . · · ·• You provide no infom1ation on 'the number 
well as others in our community, for. ' for the great job he or ·she docs of .. · · ·. ofoj,cs per 100,000 residents, a typiul formai · 
serving 0 w:-iation. fhanksgiving. as : · . keeping the office, dorm or. building fo! reporting crime data.> · : · . . , . i' . 
)'OU well kriow, was a time in our . · I thought I should express the w:iys clean. It is found in the· sticssed out· · · . ·Two hundred thirty rapes cin comprise 23 , 
nation's history \!hen \YI: thanked the l have seen SIUC students and faculty resident assistants that look after the pc~nt of crime's if there are 10,000 crimes. So 
Native Americans foe helping us sur~ demo~te gratefulness that the res~ · constant needs of students. It is f01itid · can 23 if there arc 1,000 crimes. Thus, we have · . 
vive the brutal New Englarid winter. · . of our nation would do well to exam· • th ...;,.,.,l thl th Ji 'd · t • no idea if rape, or for ~t matter, any crime,: - . ; · 
And then, we systematically bqt-..n to · ini · · · · .. · · · · : •· · : . . m _c 6 ~ ngs e po cc O • 0 · • •• • : occurs more often in Carbondale than it docs 
commit genocide against them bywip'.- Gratefulness is found i~ the sigh of '·.tikc care ofoursafetydaily. : 0:.·. :: . nationally. . .. . . . ..... . 
ing out ~e beauty of their culture. · out ',;. relief from a tired student who has just. 5~ \~ do thank some for th~, . · All ,ve know is rape comprises 23 percent 
of pure, pious arrogance. · . . • . been granted an extension on a huge · contnbuoons to .our total ~11-bemg. ·: · jt' all reported Carbondale crimes. That tells us 
Our nation fia,s a histc,ry ~f thar.k~ n:.~ paper by an :equally exhausted . HO'.~~'Cr, so1I1ct1mes. ~J.c. other . . nothing of the· risk' ofrapc in Carbondale and 
ing and then conveniently forgetting frof~r. Gratefulness b found in ~e.. · beau~ lea,'CS ~ mto brown, · ·. •:·: :· · · . · thereforc is relatively usclcs, information. I think 
when we see something we want;· smile of a student who has a stranger· .... :decaying mulch Without thanks.Som ·· we should expect better reporting from the 
· Underneath all our speeches and hold O'J:"ICn a door when the student nas · ·thls great full-of-th:mks month, don't '. · DAILY EcYPTIAN. · · · · 
rhetoric, \ve often forget to i;i1'C his or her hands full Gr .. ,.;fu!ncss is forget to take_ a minute and thank God WAYNE THOCMARTIN 
thanks. · found in the embrace offriends that : and appn:ciate our special angels;: · ~ roo11d1<wuum1 
_N.,..E.,...w..,.,s,,_.--,-....;.._..,.....,..,,.,..,-,--,-.-.,..,.,.=-,---ccc~.,...,...,.,..,-------------D::::.l:ILY.EG}'Plli.N"""·"""""-c-:-----,,---,-,,---.,.,-.,.,..,,....-=,.,....-,=.---,--..,.,.,..---T.;.;u:..:E:;.:so:.;_A;.;.:Y,...;;N:;.:o;..:v.=EM.:.:.;B:..:E::.:.R...;;1..=6!.., ..:.;19:;.:9;..:9:__•__:5::... 
Forumi attempts to 




· "In 1994, neither institutions 
within our own govemi!)ent were in 
The SIU Public Policy Institute place to react quickly to this conflict," . 
will send 31' recoinmendations ·to Rawson -said. "The single acrut:\>e,-
111embers-of Co:igress and the United' ment of this meeting was to develop 
Nations for review after a two-<hy . response mech!1JUsms_ tha_t c::in help." 
symposiqm at SIUC about ways to The specific I_"CCOmmendit\ions to . 
p~vent further ethnic wars in the United Nations called for a ·small' 
Rwanda. - r :>bile force available on a-24choui 
Former U.S. Sen. Paul, Simon notice that could· send: troops. on 
brought experts on foreign relations pea=keeping missions t_o_avert trag~ 
to the SIUC campus to help formu- ic circumstances .. 
late policy recommendations to be _ The current peacekeeP,ing process 
passed; along to n_ational: political requiresmanysteps;wl_ucli~valu-
leaders. . able time in :i crisis situation, 
TheRwandagcnocide,from.A.pril• "L do thin)- the· people in· 
to july of1994; took nearly one mil'- Was!J,ington [D.C::.]1 are concc:rned1 
lion lives= one-seventh of the COWlc about these issuest Ra\vson. said; 
try's . popuJation. Genocide is· the "This is a very cliffi_cult problem; and', 
deliberate killing or h:trm to racial; this symposium was a step fonva.rd," 
poljtical_ or ailtural. groups,. or. the · Simon said· the ideal· situation 
attempt:· to destroy the · would: have an outside 
langu_ag1: or religjon of a ; comnuss1on .. set: . by 
garticular group. ' • .,._. Congress · to co11duct 
!Jie small' ~rican . Thisis a,very. hc;ariligs "to revit:\V t_he, 
nation made . n~tional~- · · diffi · I · · proposals froin the con~ 
headlines when· an eth~ : . . · cu t ference. He said there is a 
nic-~vade& to the mas~ - pro.l>lem; ~nd! strong . possibility • a 
~ere. of a· half.rajllion• thjs sypmr;,sium, House Committee could' 
Tutsis· by an' cxtr:rmst · wa~ i! ~ep review · the. · propos~4-
. ~vell]l:llent. Tuts~s; _a forwardl solutions but did' not 
nunonty group• ~thin • . · 'i!}dicate· w.he~ govern~ 
. the countiy, were killed DAVID RAWSON• mcnt action would' take 
be~115t; oft!ieirethiiicb formti~t~- · ·PJicc. · :· · · · · 
ty. "~'- can·n·o· ·t. 
0
·.ccur "Simon said·he thinks 
.uus the issue l?lllOC agreed to 
~!1.~ ~itnon ~~ . . C by both politicaf P,l!Tlies· 
David· Ra~vson; . former · U.S, . in' Con~ without any "partisan 
~IJ,ass:idor to'. Rwanda; saici1 th~ · ·$i~-poinfing." . ·. · · · :__ 
p~ti:cl! Sta;es shoulcl' ~-~ &<>tten .. · "Tiie reality_is tlu.t all ofus share 
involved! wh.Cl_l the be51.c·~lits of _the blame,~ Simon saicl: 
hum2.11happin;5Sw~~re:o~i~i:te<,1! ·._ ·._ Ajison I:>es,:Forge5i•on.e of.the -
· ~~~::tt~stt::·~~~:~~ .. ty~ft;tis~~1l1!; uJ:: :~-·. · 
_countries to. ensure l:iasic human,· abour.thegenocidesituatiol}! 
. , righ,ts of ci_*ns; Rwanda• is one.of . "If 5<?m~t:hipg is to_ happeii, it has. . 
die pgo~t:coun~es• insthc world; to happen here in. the·heartland; of·· 
·with 70 percent ofi!5°citizens ~ving, An,1¢ca," said D1;5 Fo~; author ~f 
"t,~ow the poverty !in~. ·· · the· .book "Leave Noilf fo. Tel11 the 
The reco=.enda_tion, plan, s~d- Story: Genocide Ill Rwanda:" . 
the Unit~' S~~es is last among the> · ... Des Forges s?,i<l._ pcopl~ have· t!J 
top ~1 weal@est ~atior,s with a per~ ~ a)x>ut the-issue be(ore so!t1tions· 
·cent:age of do~tions spent as folj:ign CUl be set in place.. . 
a_id to help other nations in <l.istrc,ss. . · "Government rea~ to the voice 
David;. Raw;on; former: U.S.· of the citizet_is," I:>es Forges said! "It 
Afebassador. to !{~van<l.a,"spokc: abmit deP.ends upon; h_ow mucli noise .'w: 
_tlielackofgoVL".cnmentilirivol\'ement rii?ke on whether gove=,nent will 
,~7-United States played:during:~'r. =.-ct.~ . ·· . 
: Ten:iporary Posit.ions 
i · ; Marion Area . · 
5 p.ri,_-, 10 p.m. 
, Job.starts H/29 .· .. 
Holiday Availability is~a Must! 
! ·· ~:fc~!t;:j:~!u!;t: · . 
'Expre6~.Pe~on11er~eryit~6 
i 608: Eastgate Dr • . · :: 
! Carbanitale." lli.6290 I: 
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SANDERS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGF 1 
through a combination of state fees, state con• 
tracts and grants from foundations, corpora-
tions and the federal government. ECS fund-
ing for fiscal year 1999 was about S9 million. 
Sanders said ECS recruited him late last 
winter for the presidential. position. He and 
ECS representatives were in the final stages of 
"talking," Sanders said, when he declined 
accepting the position because of unfinished 
business at the University. . 
Understanding that ECS likely would fill' 
the position with another candidate, Sanders 
was surprised when ECS recently reopened 
the search, and he was again approached, 
about thejosition. 
Please he now will be able to accept the 
ECS presidency, Sanders said he feared the 
opportunity was a lost one. 
"Last winter, I thought the opportunity 
would never present itself again. Its once~in· 
a-lifetime," Sanders said .. "If I'm going to do 
it, I have to Jo. it now. You don't structure 
yourself. You have to make the choice when• 
ever the choice is presented." . 
Sanders, who is unpopular with some 
SIUC faculty and students, has been at the · 
tenter of controversy since the board's June 5 
termination of former chancellor Jo Ann 
Argersinger. Both Sanders and Argersinger 
have rcferrcd to tension between the two and 
a diffcr:encc of opinion about the leadership 
and future of the University. Argersingcr now 
is embroiled in a series of lawsuits against 
Sanders and the board. · 
Two groups, Southern Illinois HOPE and 
Student! for Excellence in Education, formed 
after Argersingcr's termination and have ral~ 
lied around a common mission to, among 
other things, remove Sanders from office. 
While Sanders' resignation as president.of 
SIU likely will be seen as a victory for groups use of a University vehicle. Since. then, 
such as HOPE and S.E.E., Sanders declined Sanders pay has been upped to more than 
to surmise how various people m·ay react to S180,000 annually;rankling faculty members 
the news. . · . . disillusioned at the pay ofSIUC faculty com• 
"I expect there will be a broad range of pared with colleagues at peer institutions. 
reactions from various people about the · Although Sanders said he is cager to face 
announcement," Sanders said. "I don't care to this new challenge, the move to ECS is bitter• 
speculate· ,about how any one person will S\Veet for hir;n and Beverly. ·, · 
react." ,"I have never faced a decision like this 
· . Sanders w~s appointed the University's before'where I've not wanted to do both: seize 
fourth chancell11r July 1, 1995. At the time, the new opportunity and stayt he said. "We've 
the ch'ancellorship was the equivalent of the developed a great affection for SIU and have a 
presidency. After an ?dministrative ~organi- gre;t ~on_!idencc; in th_e · future -~of. the 
zation 'Jan. 1, 1996, the trustees changed Umvemty. · . . . 
Sanders' title to president. Although Sanders said it is typical of him . 
. · Sanders oversees the operations of the to feel he is leaving a certain amount of unfin-
entire SIU system, which includes SIUC, the ished business behind, he believes his accom· 
School of Medicine in Springfield, SIU- plishments at the University have been Pllsi• 
Ed\vardsville, the Dental School in Alton and tivc overall. · · · . ·: · · . 
the Nakajo campus in Niigata;Japan. • "I've never left a position where there was· 
Sanders' original SIU salary paid S 160,000 n't more to be done," he said. "I think we do 
along with an S1_8,000 housing allowance and · leave with a record of accomplishment." · 
PROBLEMS facing major challenges in the ~pkeep ~f cam-' ' known as a , proponent of strengthening all· ciatcd wi.th' Sand~rs·: tenure, there hav;:' also pus grounds and aging campus facilities: SIU's campuses, rather than catering to the been signs of growth. . • . 
. CONTlNIJED FROM PAGE 1 Sanders worked under former U.S. flagship Carbondale campus. · · , During· · S:in~c:rs' time at SIU, · the 
President George Bush as·acting secretary and "There is a need to think of[SIUJ as a sys- · University attracted former· U.S. Sen. Paul 
deputy secretary. of the U.S. Department of te;m and not just an institution," Sanders said Simon and · the . Public .Polley Institute. In 
Education from May 1989 to October 1991, upon his hiring. "That is why we have strong addition, the long-anticip.ited Administration . 
with faculty before firing the p!)pular 
Argcrsinger, issued a vote of"no confidence" · 
in ·Sanders' leadership upon learning of the 
impending decision. 
but many campus leaders question leaders on the different campuses."·· Information Systt-m - . a mechanism . 
Sanders' networking abilities with Gus Bode , Former USG President Ja.ckie , designed to streamline a.dministrative paper~ , 
The studerit body also expre;;sed frustra· 
tion with the actic-n, exemplified by 
state and ·national legislatures, . . . . Smith said Sanders')ntercst in the . work -: became· operational. Sanders. als11 
Allan Karnes, SIUC representa- · :·. welfare _of all ~IU camp.us~ ina~i- hire~ a lobby_ing fl~. to ass_ist with the p!irsui,t 
Undergraduate Student Government tive to the Faculty Advisory . fested 1:se.lf m _the dismissal of of state funding .. · . ·. , ·: 
Comm:ttec of the Illinois Board of ~ Argersingcr - a staunch a~vocate Sanders also .wa~· instrumental in forming President Sean Henry. · 
"[Argersinger] was terminated because of 
political reasons," Heriry told the DAILY 
EGYPTIA.'- in June. ~The president had an 
agenda, and the .:hancellor got in his \vay: 
Higher Education, expressed dis- BYE -r£D! , of the Carbondale campus. · the Moody Commission, a group of SIU and 
may at the University's inability to · ! "There wasn't an advocate for business . •.leaders organized to improve 
secure adequate state funding under· Carbondale in . the President's. University efficiency and investigate the pos-
Sanders' reign. SIUC had _about . · · . Office,"_: Smith . said", in . June. sibilityofimplementing shared purchasing for 
The University's budgetary plight also has 
been pinned on Sanders, touted as a political-
Iv connected education official. 
S10 million pared from its budget · "[Argcrsinger] .was an advocate for all SIU campuses, as suggested in an Arth.ur 
request to the state's appropriation ,:,:===:!:, Carbondale, and _that ,vas her job," Andersen report: He formed the commission· 
in fiscal year 2000. Students for . Excellence· in . in response to local business and faculty oppo:. 
"The president is the point man, Education and Southern Illinois sition to the plan. · · .. • · .· . . :« Despite his reputation, SIUC had the 
highest percentage of new funding slashed by 
the legislature in fiscal year 2000 of all state 
universities. The University has struggled to 
draw the amount of fundirJg required to k.eep · 
up with deferred maintenance needs and cap-
ital improvement projects. SIUC currently is 
and I thought one of his strengths Cius say~: HOPE, a pair. of.protest groups ·, Sanders said Monday.he bclie,:es his col-
was the connections he has," Karnes . Where's. that formed ~fter Argersinger's fir~. · leagues will recognize the positive thing:; he 
told the DAILY EGYPTIAN in eveiybody at? , ing to eliminaic Sanders from his· · and.his wife, Beverly, have brought to SIU. 
March. "You would think we could .. . . position and rcstruc.ture the board, . ~I . trust that they will wish· u_s well," 
do better, but maybe· \ve're not very · ·. have vocally sought to keep . Sanders said, "and I think they will acknowl-
effectivc ar getting funds from the state." Sanders' leadership actions in the public e~-e. · .'edge the contributions -ive have. made. in the 
• · Sanders~ a 58-year·o~d :rexas_ na~ivc, _is• While.~~nrnegativehappe'!ings~:isso- lastfour-and0a~halfyears.~ • . · · 
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No Coupon required. 
Limited time offer •. 
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~ut .... , 
Free Delivery Carry Out 
457-424.3 . ,457-7112 
Free Sony Playstation cd with 
stuffed crust' pi::a p,urchase!! 
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·RA ·compensation 
may be j~creased 
JENNIFER WIG 
DAILY EoYM1AN 
Mary Dybua: an RA for Steagall 
Hall, said another job would increase . 
her spending money, but she was not 
Compens:-.tion for · Student concerned about it. . • 
'. Resident Assistants may be increased "h would .take away from what 
for next fall because it has been at !cast we're suppcsed to do,W Dykstra said. "I 
four )ears since their last raise. just don't have a paycheck all the 
Steve Kirk, :1SSistant director of time." · 
· Residence Life, said they arc consid- Dykstra also said sh.: became an 
ering whether to r.tlse compensation, RA for the leadership role. 
and if so, the amount of increase RAs -"Part of it was financial,". said 
will receive. :he decision will be made Dykstra, a senior in biology. from 
by the end of the semester; Leawooo, Kan. "It's a huge hdp 
"We · haven't m:ide because room and board 
any decisions about that, If · arc paid for. [But) it's a 
yet,• wd Kirk. "We feel way to meet people and a 
like they work very We feel like · way to affect residence 
hard, and we want to they w~rk very hall life: 
·compensate .them- as · hard, and we There arc 100 RA 
wcllaswccan."" '. :·: want to positions on campus.One 
University' Housing RA is :1SSigncd to each 
· ; considers RA compen- compensate · floor of :i residence hill to 
· sation annually, but this . them as well as hdp students with prob-
year the issue has been we can; !ems and. initiate pro-. 
examined moi:c do.5Cly · grams that educate. resi-
to increase the mimbcr STEVE KIRK · dents :ind increase social 
of applicant~. While as,i,,,wdim:rorr{ · interaction. RAs · arc 
there is_ n_o shortage of ~Uf• required to work a ~ni-
RAs on campus,. Kirk mum of 20 hours each 
said he would like to see a larger ~cc- _ week, but many work more. · 
lion to ·choose from.' , ·, Tony_ . Earls,· . coordinator • for 
During a student's first and secoriil Residence Life in · University Park, 
semester as an RA, he or she receives said RAs deserve more · money 
S325 ~ch· semester· and. free. room because of the long hours they work. 
·and bo:ud,which includes a single' .. "I have no ide'l what enough: 
room and a. meal plan. Third-semcs- would be," Earls said. "I don't think . · 
· ter RAs receive an additional SSO ,ve rould pay them endugh [because] 
each semester.. . an RA li\'CS their work. Even when 
·Kirk said that if RA compensation they lay down to go to bed at night 
is . · increased, _ student ·dormitory they're. the first ones to get called [if 
charges may·aJso increase. Students . there is a problem]. You have no idea~ .. 
· • · pay S3,872 each year to live in a dou- what It's going to be when your. head ': · ' 
ble room and eat 19 meals a week. But. hits · the . pillow. It's the kind of job . 
Kirk said the Housing budget of S25 that'll change you." · . 
. million to S30 millicm each_ycar may Amanda Sageser, . a : senior in 
be enough to cover ~e RA raise. ·· · ·. health care from Carmi, applied for . 
. Some RAs ·complain.about thi;· ;an RA.position for-n~t spring .. 
contractu:u agreement which ·'says Sageser · said the ll'..Un reason she · 
·. they cannot have . another job;· Kirk w·•..nts ·to be. an RA is because of :he . 
said that while he understands the free room'and board.' . .. . . 
. students' need for monC); another job "I know [the raise] would help me 
. detracts from their, time helping the out a lot," Sagcser said. ~Evciy linle. 
residents of their hall. · bit hcl~ whe? you've got loans." 
LICENSE· busin~s: · '. . . ~ 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 · 
"Discount Den is !cgitimate to be , _ 
approved, but ,vc have to consider its 
location and the access to it,"he said. 
~nsidcrs the license, it will examine Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan . · 
· the . ordinances .• regulating pa~kage said she ·did not want to divulge her 
liquor licenses at the council meeting. stance on the issue ahead of time, but 
. · · Several options will be consid- ,vas looking forward to the dialogue 
ercd by the council in regards to the · at thr meeting. · • -. · 
· application, but under current policy, ' . "I know my. feelings about this, · 
the license could be granted if"a per- · but I'd like to see what others have to -
m=111ent; opaque wall separates the say," Flanagan said. "We need to do a·. 
area of sale and there is a separate'. · lot of discussion about it." 
entrance and check-out facility".for · · Discount Den previously applied . 
liquor.· . . . . . ;,'- ' .. . ,- . for a class C liquor license during the 
City Council. membecs sec.'11 to summer oq998 but withdrew the 
haye 'mixed feelings about the "appli-: application .. before .. the Liquor _ 
cation: · ·. '. -, . .• . · · · . · Advisoiy Board. _could consider it. . 
Councilman Mike Neill said that . · The reason given at the _time was that 
there arc no restrictions under the ;· the. _landlord did not appro-.:c of , 
cap in letting:Dis~unt,Den get a • liquor sales.• .. · . . ·· · 
class C package liquM, license, but he · Karen ,Blaller contributed lo this· 
is <:<>115idering other ~cts oft.'i: article. :, 
"oTE· . : · At the .-Sept., 21 meeting, the · · .. 
VI council discussed wcckcnd closings of 
., CONTINUED FROM rAGE3 the ··soo block of South Illinois . 
A\'enuc. At that meeting, the council: 
· city. This is where wc'nccd some cfui~. · requested reports from locl business 
!oguc," he· said. •rm · not sure ivh:it owr.ers abo_ut what they wanted for · 
numbcristhebcstnurr.bcrc-w.:all . the.siniation>· . . . . 
havi; different'optio~• · · . _ · . The report recommends· the 
Councilman Mike Neill said he is council continue. to treat the late . 
. in favor of keeping the cap at the pre- · night amv4 sit-.iation on the Strip in. · 
·. sent level. , ~ . • !C. · · : ; . . the same way. with the police deter-. 
.. City Manager Jetf Do_herty ~viii . mining when to close the street. • · 
present a i:cport about scver.tl meet~ · . ~c council will also review and 
ings he had with downtown business ;, discuss .class .. C packaged liquor .. 
owners. ~ut cl~ing S~uth}lli~oi~ _ ·' licenses before they act as the Liquor . 
Avenue_ to. traffic late· rug~t on the Control Commission and votr on a· 
· • ,veekc.1ds :in4 :other proposals· a1?6ut : · · packr.ged · liquor. license. application. 
the street. · --. · .. ·:. ·· /: • foiDiscountDen,819S.lllinois_Avc. · · 
SHAWNEE- T;RAtt·s 
. 20 YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
S~LE! 
WE.DNESDAY •• SUNDAY, NOV~ 21 
ENTIRE INVENTORY 
Ca~oes·l.Kayaks I Tents i Birkenstocks I 
. H20 Filters I Skiwear I Socks 1·Boots 1 
Climbing Gear I Goretex Sleeping Bags 1 
Fleece and Much Much More! 
. SHAWN~E TRAILS 1 
222 W. Freeman, Carbondale 
Next To Quatros 529-2.3 t 3. 
8 • TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1999 
~ FOR SALE REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH· 
:11tbl':.cii~1s:t;;11t.~~5. 
Auto Musical 
82 CADILLAC SEDAN Deville, brown, WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
~00o~.s29fsa'i ~;~1a~o. ;':t:t:, =t~f.i~~:; 
89 OLDSMOBILE DELTA, nms great, 
powerful engine, reliable, no winter 
blues, Chicago and back x 100+, 
$1500aba,call 5..t9·661.4. 
-. 89 GMC CONVERSION \'On, fully 
equ;i-ped, exec con cl, front/ =r a/ c, 
power eove,ythinR, coll 684•.4346. 
90 EAGLE TALON, tsi, turba, greddy 
exhaust, an wheel drive, manual, 
.136,xxx mi, $3500 aba, 549·6440. 
1989HONDACRX, 2clr,5 spd, o/c, 
runs goad, $1175 neg, 457•4655 Iv 
men. , 
Parts & Services 
MAMANUFAOURING"&' · 
WEtOING cu.10m buib items, 299 . 
Ho!!man Rd, M'boro, 684-6838. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. Ho makes house coils, 457· 
7984. or mobile 525-8393. · 
12HP WiiCONSIN GAS ENGINE 
FOR CONCRrn OR MORTAR 
MIXER, 6 TO 1 GEAR REDUCTION, 
$75.00, 684-6838. SUPER BUY! 
Motorcycles 
9.5 YAHAMA RIVA 50 CC motor 
KOOler, red, 28$ mi, helmet incl, 
$800 oLo, coll 536·6005. 




• fax u2m:.,;;i;~ Ac1 
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WANTED! WE BUY 
Refrigerclcn, comktenih TVs/VCRs, 
~i wi/-::is~~°1.: ~ dryers, 
(lY. & ~R REPAIR, free _pick upl, - . 
Able Aoolionco, ca\14.57-7767. 
Computers 
COMPUTER, 400 MHZ. DVD, MP3, 
mini tower, 56K mode,,, 5 gig hd, 
1 r manitot, comple!e, like new, 
$1250, 486 $200, 457-7057. 
MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $1.49 
Ft,0 version CD's unopened 
"'!listerob!o, (309) 689·0518 .. 
_Sporting Goods 
:FORSAI.!:I KAYAKS&CANOES:. 
C'ogg.,., Perception, Fe,thercroft, Bell 
___ .;..... ____ ___;__ I Wrnonah, Current Designs, peddles, 
~:=~-~:~k \':.dhet:i, ~n!s'.n:iJ' 529.°il1~Trails 
FOR RENt 




AMBASSADOR HALL DORM 
single rooms O\'Oilablo as low cs • 
$271/mo, off util included+ cable, 
sophomore qualified, can 4.57·2212. 
PARK PlACE EAST $165·$185/mo, 
utilities included, furnished, close lo 
SIU, free porlcinR, call 5.49•2831. . 
In Hisloric District, Classy, Quiet & 
Safe! w/d, a/c, new appl, hrd-.,J/Rrs, 
O\'Oi Dec 10, 529·5881.. . 
FOREST HALL DORM 
siog!e rooms O\'Qilable as law as 
$271/mo, all util induded + cable, 
_sophom~re qualified, can 457-5631. 
Roommates 
1 NEEDED TO sher~ 0 3 bdrm house, 
ASAP,$186/mo+ 1/3olutil,nextto 
Arnold's Morlcet, can 549·6302. • . 
ROOMMATE WANTED NOW, to 
shore 2 bdrm lum apt. I bl!. from SIU, 
$225/mo, Call Chris 529·5672. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO'shore Sf"'" 
cious 2 bdrm house; spring sem, base-' 
ment,w/d,parch,$'.ti2/mo+1/2 · 
util, coD Katie, 351 ·8006. • . 
:Su~lease 
EFFIC APT, SPRING som, $200/mo + 
i,hono & cable, picnic table, privacy, 
baclcyc,d, call 5.49·9588. 
1 FEMALE SUBLESSOR needed for 3 
bclrm apt, lg, dean, nice, O\'Oil Jan, 
$300/mo iiid util, 457·7745. 
. ~~=;,~r8~~;.si;~s 
bdrm house, pref Female, 4.57-.4751. 
EFFIC, $285/NO util ind, cats ok, · 
O\'Oil 1 /15/00, fum, dose lo campus 
& busslap, 351 •9756 . . • _ 
SPACIOUS THRE'.: BDRM, O\'Oil iri Jon, 
w/d, five minutes from campus, 
$250/ per-• call 4.57·8097. 
1 SUBLEASOR NEEDEI) for 2 bclrm 
Of,1, O\'Oil Jan, $212/mu + util, close 
la campus & bus route, 457·2336. 
,Apartments 
NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bclrin fum apt, 
no pets; only $295/ma, if one 
~nd:Jes~~i:.:.~.~1684- · 
4145 or 684-6862. 
RAWLING ST APTS, 516 S Rawl· 
;~:·d rb~!¾t.i:::i & :"; 
site, semester leases ovailoJ°o: Call 
4.57·6786 for mare infonnation .• 
~~~i~~j~=:~~:''· _· . 
O\'Oiloblo. $1 85/ month, across fro,'.;' 
SIU, call 529·381~ or529·3833. 
SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bcl..;,, . . Lu O Bed SIU . 
dup, $195/mo per person, needed ;:, lu;~xed.n!/d, =~~UI, ni~e . 
for Jan, ~r info coTI 549•0044. .-' yo,d, $385/ma, call 457·4422. • 
. SPACIOUS 1 SDRM apt, O\'Oil in Jan, 
5 min from campus, new ccrpel and _ 
appl, $300/mo, waler ind, coll Dara 
or Jeff ol 549-9928 ofter 6pm except 
Mondays and Wodnesdoy>. · , . 
-STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM apts, o/c; - · 
i:'nd;;"°r!1;i;~ !:!i~.\:;.~. 
prices slarl ot $210, 4.57•2J03. 
CLASSIFIED 
~,D~~~~1~;t/!1=:2 Family2bclrma~Boad!eDr,w/d, 
mi 1asl on Rt 13, br. ike Hondo, open- dfw, whirl~ tub, garogo, breakfast 
~j~9jf54~f' fo~I: :~.9~~ .. ~r,d~.45i~:s~~.~o~:"chris 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU; 1 
bdrm, Iorgo bath, util incl, O\'Oil Jan·. · 
1 sl, $400/mo, call 985·3923._ 
M'BORO • FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, we·'. 
ter/trash provided, $200/mo, Tri 
County Realty, 61 B•.426·3982. · 
SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,-
ma;;,t51J';~~• Uncafn ~llogo 
NICE OLDER 1 or 2 bdrm, A06 S 
Duplexes 
. 2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, water & 
1ra,h ind, no pets, lease, $300/ma, 4 
miles South 51 of C'dale, 457,-50.42. 
~t~,2~: gt~ ~29°.35fi."• 2 E>.TRA NICE 2 bdrm duplexes: ova ii 
BRAND NEW 1 ~rm on Grand Ave . :m.~:~'&:~.nf:s!f!{_ma, • 
O\'Oil Dec-Jan: w/d, d/w, fenced . ' yard, all street porlcing, pets_OK. coll 
deck, breakfosl bar, cols considered, 549-2833 or 457•.4210. · . 
4.57•8194or52i·2013,Chri_sB.·: • ' --------
NICE 2 BDRM APT, duplex, c/a, quiet ;;!:==!~~f ~~oRie:r;:;;;,il 
::i• ~r1,~:~o~ t':~ ~ii · .................. 5.49·3850.-. ................ . 
549•0081, 9cm 106 pm. · 
SPACIOUS .4 bdrms noor tho roe, 
LARGE FURN 2 bdrm: 2 bath,c/0· ~- : caroomthod• urah.11•,troolingmww//fofunlsl,s~•z·g• wli"'/·ng, 2 
.heat,™ cable IY, loundry on premis·. •, d. 
es,nopets,519·2835., • :T,:io~~~~~.B~~9.201J 3 
LARGE lWO BEDROOM,W /0 . 
HOOKUP, carport, very dean, quiet 
neighborhood, no pets, 1..-and de-
. posit, $400/mo, 687• 1 ~50. 
. . . 
LARGE lWO. bedroc,;,,, qt•iet ;,;.,;, 
nearCdole dinic, $/60/mo, lease 
549•6125. . . . 
3 BDi<M_ FURN, across s~t from .• 
SIU, 0/c, w/d, O\'Oil Dec 1, no pets, 
must be neat& dean, 35.l·.9168. 
Townhouses 
. HOUSES AN.I APARTMENTS 
Avoa nov, 1, 2, J, 4 & 5 lx!rms . 
549·48?811°".m la 5 pm). 
1-.-:we_ offeru~i~ue · housing oppo!llJnilies Pets we/come/· . · 
Try Ambient Living 
$1,250 obo, call 549·89~:!. 
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT, afte; seeing 
this you won't wont to live anywhere 
------------ I el,o, cr.U 549,9648, c/a, d/w&w/d. 
ONE TO SHARE 2 bdrm opt, • _ .. ~j~\1~; t~~i,~ j.;',:W':· 
Mobile Homes 
9 4, 60x 14 , very dean, 2 bclrm. 1 · · 
bath, big kitd,en, central air, $1.4,>UUC 
obo, 529·2995. 
. Antiques 
CARBONDALl,S BE~, KEPT sec-et· 




S 100 eadi stove, refric:lgerolo-;., 
washers, dryers. 550 cad,, IVs, 
VCR's, all warronleed, prompt 
delivery, Able Appliance, 457·7!67. _ 
·· Rochman 
. Rentals 
• • ,, • " ' -•,! ,~e.• ~ 1.-. 
··.-:·Z40 S~Nlnt:h-··,-
!',\ ~:ffi!.~%~•!'? 
_ , :. : ~40_0/mo;,; ': _; 
'-lBOZOld w/Maln •-
': 3_~.,.g'j,~~~':,';,o~-i), 
~;'t~:~~?l~E ,f ~c} 
'•' ·Mu~~!:~:~·~t~~ it". 
·till=·· 
529--3513, 
14 FOOT JON BOAT, TRAILER, 25 HP 
evinrude, irolling motor, $700, 61 B· 
98~8023. 
· Pets & Supplies 
Al(CSIBERIA.'I HUSKIE, 10/moold, 
all shots, $300, black & white, blue · 
eyes, 5-19·5l72. 
· _Miscellaneous 
SEASON FIREWOOO, del;.ered, 
$45fl00d, oak $50/laad. call 549-' 
77.43. • 
residen~al orco, waler, heal, trash & now, no pets, 529· 1820, 529·3581. 
coble incl, clo,e to SIU, lauralry in 
buildin"; $200/mo, caU 549-3509. ~}~~~ .,.;,~';1•J"~~ff~.?i";: _ o; 
CLEAN, COlY. 1 SDRMAPT, I block •3581 or529·1820. 
:i°.! 5~9~ft:_1'.i'.'':"il Dec, S3~/~, . . • -2-BD_OCK __ -S-FR_O_M_M<._m_·s-Lib-ra_ry_,-now-, I 
-----'----'----'--- . nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpel, o/c, 605 
ROOMMATE WANTED orsubloa,o W Cof!eiio, 529·3581 or 529· 1820. 
ovail til5/31, 2 bclni, opt, lOmin 
lram campus, dean, pe~ ok, S 1_ SO or 
$300/'."~· can 68~·56.t:J. : 
2 SUBLESSORS WANTED, 403 W Pe-
can, 0\'0il Dec I 9th, $200/mo, for 
:m~e info can 549·5527. IARGE 2 ·BDRM aph coble, porlting, 
S-IN_G_LE_DORM,......;.._S_P.;..RING---'--,.-mes_te_r_,' - 1 ~~uu!i~j~f/0~:!~r~~~f~.1•. 
mole, cable, 20 meals per week, ·. 
across tho street from SIU, $3000/se-
m~ler, coU 529·836j: .. ,- _ · • 
M'BORO, LG 2 bdrn,, furn; util paid, 
S-400: ~ii_ 12·30, 687·1~.4. . 
,f :::{:'::ts~0'?£1ij,~~{il3i,~,~,Jt!Y~,l:?d(-: 
. :Riddle::wh·atcafries.30. miUior(bits'of:stcirable 2 
. _.-,:~{~1tvt:f tr~~~;:.· ~=~d\~in~Wtt~~{~~-tt/i~{f 
\ ~ graphics,allows·rand~111.acc_e~~.)s.'c1vail~bl~;Li: 
_ ._ .... . r .... ' ,-,P'.:;·//'. 21; hourfa day, is cornptet~_IY,:Pp~c1~J(an9 •:;;'.-\iii; . -
·;:;,,.:f;:\~·'COsililess than 50 cents.a connect hour?;.,,•;;:·:~; · 
'.J,~"f~i;4;jiif ~j.;jt~-~iiJii}filitf i{~~l2;t~i[;' 
CLASSIFIED 
2 BDRM, hardwcocl !loon, o/ c, 410 S 
Washi"!lton, $460/mo, 529·3S81. 
SUPER NICE LG 2 ar 3 bdrm, 613 W 
College, hardwoad Roan, c/a, 0Y0il 
now, na pets, 529·3S81 or 529· 1820 
VERY NICE HOUSE FOR RENT, 4 
bd,,.,, nice neighborhaacl, rnanth la 
manth, same appl, odclren 2123 
Eclith St M'bora, na pe1s; 684·2829. 
~;';~~~ty !i~:~~shinQiii;tional 
gr""P seeks quality sob represtnla-
lives interestecl in high incame, willi"(J 
lo !ravel. Posi~on fealures bose salary 
plus commission, bonuses, auto ex· 
penso, 401 (kl. healthcare. Our aver-
oge representative eams S 1,089 pet =~ ~~I pfui;'H:g:i,:;~:.°~oo-
455-5<'00 e,lension 308 or email 
c..~ic~mmunitylinkcom for confi• ---------1 clenfiolinteNicw. 
3 BDRM, KAppiiances, lrosh i11<;w/cl COUPLE, w/cots & clog & no children, 
hookup in basement, $350/mo + cle• neecl housekeeper, 14·20 hn/wk, 4 
posit, 4 mi S 51, 457·5042. hr work block min, exp pref, send re-
2~~~.aCn~/olZe 6,.2r'o21a. tioni. to: PO Bo, 
C'DAle° 2 BDRM home, grad s!udont 
preferred or couple, no pets, reference 
rr..1, call 687·1245. · , GIVE UFE. HELP inlmle couple 
----------I t::rr;~::;~~~~~lt~:~;~. 
· M'BORO CENTER OF town, ided lo.- safion, 1 ·800-450-5343. 
college s!uclents, nice 2/3 bdrm house 
~~t.:rr:,,t';,.$420/mo, 
684
· $6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN-
MENT morl909e reluncls, no c,ip nec-
-2-BD_RM,_W_/-D,-o-/c,_lg_le_ncecl __ yd-:-, .-1 essary, 1(888)649•3435. . 
t:::" ~~=~c~us::.~'96· 
DE~TO, remodeled, 102 E Grant St, 
very dean. 2 bdrm, large lot, carport, 
11araA9, $400/mo, call 985·4184. 
(21 EXTRA NICE bdrm houses lo.- rent, 
each with a/c, w/d, hanlwood 
!loon, one w/single car garage, 
$495/mo + clep, pets ok, 457•4210 
or 549·2833. •' 
3 BDRM, $550/mo, sludent or 
gracl, 1st, lo,t + dep, refs, one pet ok, 
avail•~• 6~7•2520, I-, mess .. 
Mobile Homes 
[1~~~~trabre ~~!:° 2 
:.:~~;.,~,t~~1;:~~awn 
premises, full•time mointenonc!, IOff'/ 
~:·.:m"."f~.'rru?i>~t'fs7. 
6405, RomMe Mobile Home Park, 
2301 S Illinois Ave. 5A9·4713. 
FROST MOBQ.f HOME P.ARIC now 
renting, 2 bdnns, decin; gos: coble, 
avail now, lease, 4S7·8924, 11 •5pm. 
''udent Worker Clerical/Rocepfioni,t 
Po,i!K,n. Spring Semes.ler houn ore: 
M 11:30-1:30;W 11:30-4:30· F 
11:30-2:30. Must also be 0Y0ifable la 
work Summer Session ancl o portion 
tf ~Hat ::,,,:i~ ,f:licatian in 
COMING SOON 
QUIZNO'S CLASSIC SUB 
~:'m~i~~ :i~;~n::i:'::~~ P.; 
Bo. 1545 Sikestan, ND. Alt Roclney 
Smith 63801 or email ot .uotdq 
@ldd.net or fax 573•A71•6683. 
NOW HiRING, OUIZNO'S classic 
sub., all ~sitions, clcy one! evening 
shifts, R .. ible hovrs, pick up applica-
tion al 700 S Illinois Ave. · 
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own 
car, neot·appeprance, pqrt-time, · 
need some week day lunch houn, 
Ouotros. 222 W Freemon. 
WORK TO BE clepencloble penon, lor 
weekend night help, plenty of srudy . 
~me and free meals, 457·6334. . · 




9""'!'S & arganizanons. Eom 
up la $4 per MasterCard applico~on 
ear '-:,r info or visit our website 
Ouolified ccners receive·a FREE 
Bcby Boom Bo>l:';:7 
1·800-932-0528 ext 119 or ext 125 
www.ocrnconcepts.com 
PUT YOUR PC la work "10 e-com· 
merce, $25·$75/hour, PT/FT, 





COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Student Discount 
DISSERTATIOll & nlESIS 
PR8o'f~~roirNG 
~c.r:l!~.~~~·itls,;.e-
7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
STUCENT SEEKING HOUSEa.EAN· • 
ING jobs, ca!l 351·7836 otter 7pm. 
RUSS'S MOBILE HOME Services, 
healing, air,' plumbing & electrical. 
Mob~e Home blocking and se~. 
IMHA cemfied, ACCA cemfied, can 
Run far prices encl cppl, 457•4505. 
Free Pets 
Found 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrr.. trailer'. 
.......... :..$165/mo & upllll .•.••. , ....... ' 
CHORAi.. DIRECTOR--Fint Baptist 
Church, C'dale-ASAP, Please submit 
a leHer of application.&:fesuffl3 to: FOUNDADS 
Music Comminee, Finl Boptisf Church, . 3 tine;ii.1":N 1 FREIi ·• · ...... · ...... 549·3850 •..• •.••... : ....... 
CARSONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 ; 
302 '!"· Main, C'clole, IL 62901. • 
ASBESTOSABATEMENTSPEOAUST, . FOUND YOUNG MALE ca.on 11/10 
Af:plications are invited ror"'" pasi· .. l~~ ~z:rl:.'s3~ts. ~aT.'2lln~~~~~~;;~2 or 




$375, get the best lor len, 529•444A, 
pet o.k. Chuck's Rental: · 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
feet lo.- $205/mo, ind water & trash, 
no pets, 5A9·2401. 
lion cf Asbesk:s Abatement Speciolisl 
of the Ctnter le, Environmental Health 
and Sole•t ot Southern Illinois Univen• 
ity Carbondale, 0Y0ilable immediate-· 
t~~°!~~~~~nJ7a~~~, 
on<! lwo yeon e.perience working 




ject Manager. Strong knowledge ol 
current stole ancl federal regulatio"s 
pertaining fo asLe,tos obatement is 
esseMol. C--ood wrinen and verbal 
cammunicalion .!tills required. Re-
sponsibilities indude: manog,19 all 
osbeslas abatement prajeds; ensure 
WEST SIDE, 2 bdrm, 2 both, gas he<'!, I that~ aba'!'"~I ~iques are 
· w/d hookuF, pets ok, $400/mo, 684· ~ployed for Un,ven,ty pra1~; re-
'. 2365-'_, . _ • . . :~d ~sed oba!"rken~~es; 
· . · · . . verifv cam;,i::' with ob opp_liccblo 
· MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer !"9"1ations; perlo.-m oir sampling, as· 
........ , ..... $165/mo & upl!II .... :......... b,;,tos sam('ling and inspections; 
•• :: •. , .......•. 549•3850 ............. , •. ,..... ~~':,,,?\~:~ ~~~:::...1s; . 
M'BORO, 3 BDRM. 2 baths. w/d ::i,~r.:..r~~~:r:;~:is:~as 
· hoobp, $too, col1 687•1774ar 684· thoprircipc.! technical resource la 
5584. SIUC clepar!ments and staff on a .bes· 
---------, tasinues. · . 
This is a security-sensitive position. Be-
C'D...tf, NICE 1 bdrm, S210/ mo, 2 lo,o any offer of employment is mode, 
bdm S250 + up, wo,.../heat/lrcnh tho Univ-,rsity will conduct a prlt"ern· 
incl, free microwav,, on move in, 0Y0il pl?>":"enl bcidcgrauncl investiganon, 
now, 800-293:4407. ~.indudes a crimii:ol ~ckgrauncl 
2 BDRM, $325/MO + dep. & rel, no. ~%~~:1in~l~!:~~:~o 
pets, dose ta campus, nacolls ofter 9 November29, 1999 or unfil F»_i~n 
pm, can 610·568· 1159. · · is filled: , , . · ---------1 Submit a letteroloppGca~an, re-· 
1 BDRM FURN private lot, w:,ler & sumo, ancl names ol lhree n:lerences 
trosh ind, rural area, ideal for one to: . . - . 
: person, na pets, can 684·5649. Dorin dutts Environmental Manage-
_________ , mentSpeciolist, CenterlorEnviran: 
•, :XTJ.A NICE l & 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, mental Health end Solely, Southern 11· 
' o/c, dase lacampvs, napets, call linais UnivenityCarbonclal~.'1325 : 
· 4...7·0609or 549-0491. . Radio Drive,Carbondale;ll&2901· 
---------, 6898. ' . . . 
HELP WANTED 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSITION,' 
1$21+ HOUR PT/m ·avoilJon 1st, ol forest Hall, call Lisa ;.:~ 'j'.j':_:~';'~~:1;:!fil , or Keith, 457•5631 •. 
E_m_oi_l: f_.ep_is_,...c _ aweb_er_._cam ___ 
1 
ANl'Ml CARETAKER .• 
App'ica~ns are beir:g token for 
BARTENDERS · r f ' ·11 1ro· · =~f £:;~~,;r;;,~f:,~~01 °J1rie- • 
PART•TIME. ~~;7;:(1:ge ~=~. gal lfucx!. Houn 7· 10 om (appra•· · 
John~tcn City, 618·982·9A02. imote) M·F with alternating weekend 
duties.· . . ·, 
Spring Break 
# 1 Spring Break Vocations I · 
· Cancun, Jamaica, Bahama,, Florida. 
Best Prices Gvaronteedl Free Parnes & 
Caver charges! Book forly & ~eive 
Free Meal Pion! Now Hiring· Campus 
Reps! 1·800-23A·7007 · 
www.endlesssummerlaun.cam 
SPRING BREAK, Panama City, Dayto-
na Beach, and S. Padre Island. Best 
oceanlra~t hotels and candos. lowest 
prices guc;ranteedl 
www.l:ireG<entravel.cx;m (800) 985· 
678.9. 
MAZATLAN 2000 FROM $399 [ofter 
discaunt), 1-1 FREE meals, 23 Haun of 
FREE Drinh, $30 EARLY BIRD DIS-· · 
COUNT, $100 off Trip in 2001111 
CALL FREE 1 ·800-244-4463, 
www.ccllOACtour>.can-
GO DIRECT! # l lnlM>et·bas.:d ccm· 
pony offering WHOlESALE Spr:ng 
Break pockogesl 1 ·800-367· 1252, 
spinplirea~direct.cam 








of secure disk 
storage space 
Maka Iha Internet 
your hard drive! 
f11rmanlafo.~o_,irlo... 
JJltp:/ /wn.dallflmlllll.eam 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1999 • 9 
Ann«al 
Sf AGIIETTI DIMYER /) 
All proceeds go to benefit the: 
Robbie Page 
. Memorial. foundation 
Tuesday. November 16, 1999 
From S pm until 8 pm 
At the Sigma Sigma Sigma house 
I 06 Greek Row 
$5 Per Person 
. • Tickets Available At The Door 
$12 
out your closet. 
•~t nd of ymirunl'~tcd junk and make some CISh l'-hile your ar iL · With the Daily Eg)-ptian 
. Classified section )"OU ,;.m get rid of )'Our sruff and r.ike in the dough ar rhe same time. Call 536-
3311 today and 'place an .:1 in the chlsificd section of the Dai1y Eg)-ptian. 




Gus Bode: 1995 - 1999 ·with the 
Daily Egyptian on-line. In only 4 
short years on the Internet, Gus 
:.verages over 200,000 hits per 
month. 
Pete Rose: 1963 - 1985 with 
Cinncinnati's Big Red Machine .. 
It took Pete 23 years to reach 
· 4,256 total hits. 
. . Visi~ the D~~ __ lfEgy~ti~~ .. ~n-~li_n~ a~: .. 
· - wwyv.da1lyegy fian.-corn -~ · 
• :;..,i-- .. ~ \ • 
_1_o_•_T_ue_so_A""'v,_N_ov_eM_s_e_R_l_6.:..' _1..;.9.;;..99;;__ __________ .:..Dl=IL\" EGHYfH~-----------;::::;;::;=::::::::;;:;;:;::;::;:::;;;::;::======c=o:.:M:::;1cs 
~ TitA!.,11=~'!:~~~= Comic Striptease 
Man, Keggo, I like 
(hie!) really need to find 
like a girl or something. 
Sho_ot. llc Sow!! 
Ijutt can't relate, 
my tapper gets pumped 
all the time. · 
Stud9 ,.~ 
Break?: 
Open Lett_~r to SIU -Students: · 
We have ·one home football game · 
remaining - Saturday, Novem~er 2_0 against 
WestemKentucky. This will-be the lastgame for 
Seniors on our football team. 
I would u·ke to thank you for your support .. 
at football games this year. _ It was good_ to s_ee the 




· interim Athletic Director 
I mean look at Moe · 
over there. That girl 
is all about him! 
Daily Crossword. 
hr .Jason ,\dams 
Hey buddy I Make· sure to 
slap a cozy around your 
longneckl 
hr .James Kerr 
Unsc,arrib .. tMM lout.tumble•. 
one '-i,e, lo aac:l'I aqua,•, 
r-;~;~· .. r· 
I t I l I I ~~~p~r-"· 
11 n n 
t ALPECA ~ 
Stick World 
:_~. ;_:<_:'·.by l(ike Peters 
~~f ~,;&· .. 
101 S l 0 0 Y 3 31]1 
vs n 3 N I A 3 1 ,,ns 
3 Y 0 ~ 533 y ~ 1 3 n DY 
NOY 'f Y• Y 3 1 1 n • y y 3 ,, .. • s s 313S we 
$ 3 N I 13j • 3 s n 0 Y-
3 N 0 1 y, , y s y 3 s n 
31 l S 3 1 I S n 3 0 
SO 3 3 o- S311 SO d Y 
••", YSd • dlH 3SOY 
S 1 Y I !:MO ~• y ~ d -
0 1 3 • 3 0 N ·~-· nNN:I nOlY 0 I Y ns1 01Y9 
3 1 Yd N 0 $ S 3 1 y y y 
ii Y MS 151 ii1s 0'3 a .-
_S_Po_RT_s ___________ .,..-_________ D::;:l~ILf [G}'P'fl\X ______________ T_u_es_o_Av_, _N_ov_e_l.ia_e_R_1_6,_1_9_9_9_•_11 
LIQUOR CAP 
CONTINUEU FROM rAGE 3 
Avenue, and from University Avenue 
to the railroad tracks. That limits the 
number of bars in the area to five. 
Two years later, Walgreens Drug. 
That ordinance was abolished in Store, first located in University Mall 
1985 when Stix Bar and Billiards, · and now at 1201 E. Main St., gave up · 
517 S. Illinois A,·e., was granted a its liqu•Jr license. Also in 1997, Time 
license. Doherty said some of the Square Liquors, 1702 W. Main St., 
same arguments were presented then closed, which opened the cap for two 
as there arc being presented now for licenses. 
lifting the restrictions on the area. . One of these two licenses is the 
In 1990; further caps and classifi- one . that · Paul Bartlett, owner of 
cations· were ·put on liquor licenses. Discount Den, 819 S. Illinois Ave., is 
The cap was already set at 59, whkh appl)ing for. His license and two 
was how many liquor establishments other liquor licenses will be reviewed 
were selling liquor, including bars, and voted on at tonignt's Liquor 
restaurants and packaged liquor . Control Commission meeting. 
~tores. • In July, another business_ closed, 
· The council at that time decided allcwing one class B-2 license to be 
to create classifications for each type available under the cap. This is the 
of li:ensc to make awarding licenses license that Matt Maier and John 
. . easier and to put li_mits on the types Karayanis arc applying for. · -
available. The council, acting as the · liquor 
Establishing caps on class B control commission, have much to 
licen~es for bars and taverns and class . t!kc into consideration when making 
C licenses for-packaged liquor sales decisions at tonight's meeting. 
was recommended and approved at Doherty recommended several 
the time. The cap was set at the num- options to the council about what 
her of establishment• at· the time, kind of actfon they can t!kc about the 
which was 17 class B licenses ard 8 caps in the city in the _council agen_da. ··. 
class C licenses. · . · ·· Included in the four options pre--
In. 1995, two: busfnesses with ·sented to the council is lifting the 
Class B liquor licenses closed. fad the · policy of not allowing any nC\v or 
council_ then decided to lower the c.1p transferred li'.juor licenses in the Strip 
to 15 licenses. 1 The cou!}cil also 
approved a policy that furth.!r limited 
the number of licenses in the Strip 
area. 
Under the policy, no new or trans-
ferred licenses arc allowed in the area 
from. \Valnut Avenue to Grand 
WOMEN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
area. 
· "If the city gives up on that polky 
and not let itself work out, [ the poli- · 
cy] will not achiC\-c its objective of_ 
why they were established in the first .' 
place," I;>oherty said. "It takes time to 
occur." · 
ond in the 200 b~ckstroke, rcspecth-c-
ly. . . , . 
Morrell also took first in the 200 
individual medley and claimed 
numbers in the team ,vith illness and another second-place finish in the 
stuffJike that. And we knC\v they · 1;000 freelttyle behind teammate 
posed as a threat now in the confer- . Amber Mullins. · . . 
encc.Weknewthatwewouldhavcto "I think .we did really ·well,"·· 
_step it up early.w , , · Morrell said. "We came into the meet 
· Muniz (2:09.81) edged out.. thinking that Evansville is going to be . 
Evansville's Joni Davidson by almost.: a big challenge. They\-c been talking 
: t\~ ~n~ to ~. £¥t in !he 200 · like they think ~cy ~ ~ co~er-. 
butterfly. . · : ·:: ,·.-: '· . : . cnce away ~mus_ this,}'C:lf, and I. 
Williams_ beat out teammate Lee think we JUSt · got together · and · · 
Fl)-c for first in the 200 breaststroke stepped up. We just showed them -' 
with a time of2:24.69. Radostits and that they're not going to take it away 
Dana Morrell claimed first and sec- from us." 
MEN 
. CONTINUED FROM rAGE 12 
· freestyle his best time this_ season, it 
was also only the· second time this 
season anyone has recorded a time . 
of 45 seconds · or better in the 
.;.cion.. .•. . 
Louw also earned first-place 
honors ·in the 200 freestyle with a 
· time ofl:38,82- only sixth-tenths 
slower than his time last season 
when he'was ·shaved and tapered." 
· "Herc's a guy that's ranked sixth 
-and cighth_i_n tpc worldwh~'s_still 
· Receptionist 
, Receptionist For Rental Business 
. • Spanish Speaking A Plus 
• Computer Knowledge Required 
• Eiperience In Rental Business Is 
· .. Helpful•·· . :· · · .. 
Expi'ess Personnel Services 
608 Eastgate Dr. 
Carbondale. D, 6290 I 
Call 549-4404 
s,vimming faster · times than he's 
even been before," Walker said. "Jo . 
excited doesn't capture it." .-
J?apachrysanthou is already near-
ing · his time of 20.4 · in • the 50 
freestyle last season scoring a 20.75 
against Evansville. 
_ , "It's a big win in that it will send 
a message to the teams that we want 
to send it to,". Walker said • 
. · · "As a team, we're swimming bet: 
ter than we h:ivc in the eight years 
as being hca<! coach. [We are swim-
ming] faster than some years that I 
was an assistan~ co~ch under, Doug 
In~m." 
·M-AKE· $100 
· EV-EN ·eEFO·RE YOU . . 
Enter your resum~ a~ 
WWW.jobdirect.com/contest 
for a chance to win $100 
'Great.Jobs For Coll.ege Students 
• ~ e • .. • • . ;._ • 
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The Earth ts precisely the right distance fro:n the sun. Closer, 
and we'd bum up. Farther away, and we'd freeze to death, The 
Earth's size •llows for an atmosphere wt•h the rtght c,lxture of 
gases for plant, antinal and human life. Is our world Just a 
, ·result of rand0<1 chance plus ti~<!? Or was it thoughtfully and 
precisely created by a God? A God who's "'-'Ch J:10re than a vague, 
genertc life force!, · · 
To see s'a.e' inspiring evidence for the existence of a loving 
Creator whom you can have a personal relationship wtth, call 
l•800•2l&•9l38 or er.all ArtlcledEveryStudent.c011 for a free 
copy of the article 0 Is Th•re A God?" 




Supersonics 100, Nets 92 SALUKI SPORTS 
Tomorrow: 
• Wome~'s basketball team suffers 
62-48 loss to Athletes In Action. 
• Men's cross country recap. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1999 • PACE _12 
Giving Purple_ Aces the blues 
Led by senior·Hennan Lou,w and Randy McPherson, 
men's swimming team· collects its third win of season 
PAUL WLEKJ.INSKI bother. 
DAILY EGYmAN . "Evansville comes in here, and I think they 
· feel the same thing, 'Well we know we're going 
Many Missouri Valley Conference tcuns to ~t beat, but if we're going to get beat, let's 
don't have what it takes to even swim with the get beat by the best team in the conference. 
men of SIU's swimming and diving team. Not And then we take something back from there. 
only do they not have the talent to compete "It's a big ,vin because we need to continue 
with the Salukis, most don't even ha,-c the to establish where we fit in the conference." 
courage to s;vim. against SIU. . , . The Salukis know they fit atop the MVC , 
The Unn-crs1ty of Evansville mens swun- , with swimmers like seniors Herman Louw and · 
ming_~d diving team is just.one ?f the few that : · Randy McPherson, _ and • ·sophomores 
are ,~g to face the S~ukis as it c_ndured, the Chrysanthous Papachrysanthou, Mike Munz 
. dominance of the five-nme ~VC cham~1ons_ and Come Prozesky, who all earned at_lc:ast one 
S_aturd:ty fallinl? to lfle Salukis 117-93. :be . first place in their respective events. 
Victory 1s the third this season for the Salukis as Munz is S\vimming his fastest times in the 
they improve to 3-1 for the season. 200 backstroke (1:50.64) and the 200 individ-
=E~e is a team that is stru~lin_g to !ise ual medley (1:53.06). · • -~ 
up, said Rick Walkei, SIU mens swunmmg Herman Louw also :ichicvcd some of his 
and. ~ng coach. . . fastest times Saturday. 
I give them all the credit m the world for · But not only \WS his 45 seconds in the 100 
trying that. There's a couple of conference · 
schools that won't even swim us because they 
know they're going to get beat, and so why SEE MEN, PAGE 11 
Freshman Amber Mullins' three first~place finishes help 
women's swimming team improve.its record to i~s 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
DAILY EGvmAN 
SIU freshman Amber Mullins was a big 
reason for the early jump the Salukis received; 
Mullins captured first places in all three of her 
The SIU women's S\vimming and diving events ,vinning the 1,000 freestyle (10:34.45), 
team quickly squandered any notions the much _ the 200 freestyle (1:55.79) and the 500 
improved Purple Aces of the University of freestyle (5:10.85). She alone earned 27 of the 
E.ansville had ofupsctting the Salukis. · Salukis 123 points. · . 
The Salukis made the point loud and clear "She's really just a tough kid," Kluemper 
that they were the team to be reckoned ,,ith in said. "It's imp.ressive to win three events any-
the Missouri Valley Conference again this sea- time, but those three in particular are really 
son as they defeated Evansville 123-94 in the tough to do. And to do well in all of them meet 
Recreation Center pool Saturday to improve after meet is really outstanding. She is great; she 
their record to 2-5. · is as solid as she has been all year." 
"We feel like we're the conference champs, Juniors . Daniela_ Muniz and Melanie 
and anytime somebody comes in here, we ,vant Williams, sophomores Jenna Meckler and 
to let them know we're still the champs," said Brook Radostits, and freshman Amber Mullins t~ ~~:per, SIU women's S\vimming and !:'.1ed first-place finishes in their respective 
~r us, that was a big f~ctor. We ,wnted to "Overall, the team totally stepped up," 
make a strong statement I think Evar.sville Radostits said, "because No.1, ,ve were down in 
thought they might have had a shot at beating 
us, but our team jumped on them early and, I 
think took the ,vind out of their sails." · SEE WOMEN, PAGE 11_ 
Salukis close out cross country season placing 14 out of 25 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY EGvmAN 
SIU women's cross country senior Joy 
Cutrano never allowed a lack of confidence to 
get in the way of having the best year of her col-
legiate cross country career. · 
"Out of the four years I have been-here, this 
season was my favorite," Cutrano said. 
"Evei:yone was so strong, and we all had good 
attitudes. I know being a senior, it was bound to 
mppcn." 
Cutrano and her senior teammates ended 
their cross country' careers :d'ter meeting their 
match in the NCAA Midwest Regionals finish-· 
ing 14th of25 teams · 
Kansas State University dominated the SK 
race placing four ofits runners in the top 10 to 
advance to the NCAA Championships in 
Bloomington, Ind. Nov. 22. . 
The two teams that finished ahead of SIU at 
the. Missouri Valley Conference 
Championships earlier this season - .the 
University of Northern Iowa and Wichita State 
University-again topped the Salukis finishing 
eighth and ninth in the regional, respectively. · 
Cuirano (18:31) finished the race first for 
· the Salukis crossing the finish line 48th overall. 
Senior Jenny Monaco (18:45) ended her colle-
giate career finishing 70th, and junior Becky 
Cox (19:02) finished 82nd. 
Freshman Katie Meehan (19:16) took the 
103rd spot,· freshman Erin Simone (19:28) 
placed 120th, senior E~in Leahy (20:04) 
wrapped up her career by placing 149th, and 
freshman Katie Henning (20:09) rounded out 
the Saluki field by placing 153rd. 
"I th~ught we were ready up until the sound 
of the gun,• head coach Don DcNoon said. "It 
was not the finish ,ve wanted." · · 
Finishing 14th in the Regionals may not 
have been the ideal way to complete the _1999 
cross country season, but tha-t does not mean_ the 
Salukis ,viii be walking away unsatisfied. 
The Salukis opened the season winning four 
of their first· fiye ·- meets. In the MVC 
Championships, SIU placed third - -an_ 
impressive turnaround from last season's eight!-.• 
place finish. . · · · . • _ 
Tim:e Salukis, Cutrano (who o,vns the 14th 
best time in school history with 17:55), Meehan 
L: 
(who is 16th in school history with 17:58) and 
Simone (who is 19th with 18:11), broke into the 
top-20 all time record books with their respect-
ed times. . . 
· _ Furthermore, seniors Jenny Monaco and 
· Erin Leahy improved t.lieir previous times this . 
season moving up to eighth and 11th in the 
school's overall best times, respectively. 
Additionally, the Salukis ended the season 
,vith a ninth-place ranking in the 42-team 
· Midwest region. 
DeNoon hopes the success from cross coun-
try ,viii carry over to the track season, which 
begins Dec. 11. . · · · · . 
· "We went out strong and had a great sea-
son," DeNoon said. "We ,viii see what we can 
do ,vith track this season." 
